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Honi's Holistic/Green/Organic World :)
Welcome to my Holistic/Green/Organic World blog. I am excited to share the tips, suggestions &
findings I come across via my on going research to enhance my Holistic Medical Spa for the better
overall health of my clients. Please read, learn and feel free to share with others as together can make a
difference in this world. To share is to LOVE, to give is to LOVE and to be happy you is LOVE from
within. Spread the Love, Honi :)

Tuesday, October 21, 2008
holeco™organic minerals featured at the D & A Show in LA at the GREEN Market
Show
So, you have a vision of this total chemical free organic mineral
powder & you just cannot get your vendors to make. Everyone claims
they have "natural minerals" and riding on consumers lack of
knowledge of chemical, yet they put bismuth oxychloride,
dimethicone, nano size or even titanium dioxide in their formula. How
do you make the consumer aware to become
savvy?
I said to myself "I will create it & I will
educate the public on a safer product" and so
I did. From initial thought to actual
production, it has taken me over a year and it
was a privilege to make it to the D & A
GREEN Market show in LA this past
weekend to launch my product. Thanks to a
very special lady name Linda who shared the
same passion of pure cosmetics, holeco ™ organic minerals became a reality.
Out of my own frustrations of needing a mineral powder to use for the post laser treatments I perform, I
finally created holeco™ organic minerals, made out of only MICA, ORGANIC ARROWOOD, IRON
OXIDE & ZINC OXIDE. That's right. Only 4 ingredients and NO chemicals what so ever.
I called them "one and only" to highlight their true essence of being the purest all natural minerals that
are handcrafted in the US with the highest quality ingredients that has full sun protection and anti
microbial properties.
"holeco™ organic minerals" give an amazing healthy glow that feels extremely silky. This incredible
loose mineral powder is vegan and is conveniently located inside a retractable dispensing brush made of

cruelty free goat hair. The organic mineral foundation helps absorb excess oil while healing skin by
being hypoallergenic, weightless and water resistant.
holeco™ organic minerals" come in 6 different shades (16) that are based on Fitzpatrick
classification for sunreactive skin types & can be used for both foundation and bronzing blush (shades
3,4,5 & 6).
GREEN HIGHLIGHTS:
hand crafted in the USA; no animal testing; cruelty free goat hair; vegan loose powder; packaging is a
brush holder pouch made out of eQo hemp fabric; clear plastic is made out of PETA and can be
recycled; dispensing brush is washable, reusable and refillable; only four ingredients used; bamboo
retail display; vegetable ink used on all printing FSC certified paper for marketing material
Retail Price:
$58 4g Big Brush
$32 2g Mini Brush
@ our store or online;
opening orders available for holistic & organic mind set facilities such as: spas/medical spas/yoga
studios/fitness spas/dermatology offices/pediatrician office/baby stores/online safe cosmetics...etc
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